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Abstract In recent years, various technologies have been

increasingly investigated for the surface modification of Ti

and Ti alloys. Microarc oxidation (MAO) is one of the

effective techniques to improve surface properties. How-

ever, it has some disadvantages for sliding wear applica-

tions and/or aggressive environments. In this study, the

combined MAO and closed field unbalanced magnetron

sputtering process was used to deposit duplex MAO/dia-

mond-like carbon (DLC) coatings on Ti6Al4V alloy.

Analysis of the microstructures, morphology, and crystal-

lographic structure were performed by using a SEM,

Raman, and XRD. The wear, corrosion, and tribo-corrosion

properties of the coatings were investigated using the pin-

on-disk wear test, potentiodynamic polarization test, and

combining tribo-corrosion test unit, respectively. The

results of this study have shown that duplex MAO/DLC

coatings exhibit better wear, corrosion, and tribo-corrosion

properties than the DLC or MAO monolayer on Ti6Al4V

alloy substrate. MAO/DLC coatings exhibited dense

structure, lower coefficient of friction and corrosion current

density, and higher tribo-corrosion resistance. The results

have also shown that MAO/DLC duplex coatings on Ti6-
Al4V substrates increased the tribo-corrosion resistance by

acting as a barrier layer.

Keywords Microarc oxidation process � Closed field

unbalanced magnetron sputtering process � DLC coatings �

Wear resistance � Corrosion resistance and tribo-corrosion

resistance

1 Introduction

Light materials are very attractive because of their low

specific weight, even though using them in the industrial

applications has not expanded as hoped. This is because they

have weak mechanical and tribological properties under

overload and low corrosion resistance in overly aggressive

environments. Because of these disadvantages, many studies

have been focused on solving surface problems of these

metals. Hard coatings that are produced in parallel with the

developments in surface engineering methods have met the

friction and wear resistance substantially. Coatings such as

TiN, TiC, c-BN, TiN/VN, TiN/NbN etc., have higher

melting point, hardness, wear resistance, electrical and

thermal conductivity, and chemical insensitivity compared

to acids and alkalis [1–4]. Because of these superior prop-

erties, their wear, friction, and corrosion resistance can be

increased at high speeds, temperatures, and overload con-

ditions without damage [5–7]. For these reasons in recent

years, many studies have focused on the diamond-like car-

bon (DLC) coatings [8–10].

DLC coatings are generally deposited on the materials’

surface using electro-plating, laser coating [11], pulsed

electrode plating, thermal spraying [12], chemical vapor

deposition (CVD), physical vapor deposition (PVD) [13–

15], electron bombardment, and evaporator [12, 16–18]

methods. Their resistances according to temperature, fric-

tion, wear, and corrosion effects depend on the variety of

coating methods and coating parameters [18–20]. In the
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literature, PVD method has been generally used for the DLC

coating and the most commonly used magnetic field sput-

tering method has been identified [20–23]. Unbalanced

magnetron sputtering method is one of the PVD methods. In

this method, the ion bombardment during film growth offers

more flexibility, better control, and further improvement of

the coating properties [24, 25]. However, hard carbon-based

coatings such as DLC, on the use of light metals titanium

and titanium alloys are very limited [26, 27]. This is because

the substrate is lower than the hard coating having a mod-

ulus of elasticity and the hardness is due to occurrence of

mechanical incompatibility. Therefore, recently, the studies

have been about the DLC coating of titanium and its alloys

to eliminate the mechanical mismatch.

There has been a tendency toward the method known as

the duplex surface process for the enhancement of surface

features of substrates, especially with a protective coating

[28]. The duplex surface process is the combination of two

surface enhancement methods to compensate the features

that cannot be obtained from a single surface enhancement

method [29–31].

Recently, an electrochemical process that the microarc

oxidation (MAO), also known as the plasma electrolytic

oxidation (PEO) process, has been applied on the light

alloy to extend this mismatch between the substrate and

coating and also improve the surface properties before the

DLC coating process.

MAO or PEO process is an electrochemical surface

treatment that is performed in a plasma environment. The

use of MAO has been increasing day by day to improve

wear resistance, corrosion resistance, and load carrying

capacity of the Titanium surface and its alloys [32–35]. A

ceramic oxide layer, which is relatively thick (approxi-

mately 150 lm), hard, high wear resistant, and with

excellent adhesion to the substrate, is able to achieve

success by using this method.

This study focused on the purpose of improving the

surface properties of Ti6Al4V alloy by DLC coating using

the CFUBMS method and by the growth of an intermediate

oxide layer for minimizing the mechanical mismatch

between the substrate and coating using the MAO method.

Structural, mechanical, wear, corrosion, and tribo-corrosion

behaviors of coatings were analyzed with XRD, Raman

spectroscopy, SEM, 3D surface profilometer, nano-hardness

tester, pin-on-disk, potentiostat, and tribo-corrosion cell.

2 Materials and Methods

Ti6Al4V (Ra= 0.1 lm) was used as the substrate material for

the duplex deposition process of MAO/DLC. Chemical

composition of the Ti6Al4V (Grade 5) substrate was 6 wt%

Al, 4 wt% V, 0.16 wt% Fe, 0.01 wt% C, 0.01 wt% N,

0.07 wt% O, 0.006 wt% H, and Ti balance. Preparation of

the sample surfaces was presented in detail in the previous

study [23]. First, TiO2 coatings were prepared on the Ti6-
Al4V alloy using MAO. The MAO treatment of the titanium

alloys was performed in the MAO-15 system designed and

built by Plasma Technology Ltd-Hong Kong as shown in

Fig. 1. The MAO parameters have been selected based on

the results of our previous study [23]. The bipolar mode at a

constant potential of ?450/-150 V was applied to the

substrate for 15 min. Secondly, DLC coatings were prepared

by a closed field unbalanced magnetron sputtering system

(CFUBMS) on Ti6Al4V. DLC coatings were deposited by

non-reactive pulsed magnetron sputtering processes in the

Teer Coating System-UK as shown in Fig. 2. The DLC

coating parameters have been selected based on the results

of our previous study [23]. Deposition conditions selected

for the deposition of DLC were a substrate bias voltage of

-100 V, a sputtering pressure of 0.3 Pa, and a frequency of

250 Hz in the Ar atmosphere. Analysis of the characteri-

zation tests as SEM, RAMAN, and XRD was performed in

our previous study [23].

Fig. 1 MAO system

Fig. 2 CFUBMS system
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The pin-on-disk tribotester (Teer-POD2) was used to

determine the tribological properties of coatings deposited on

the Ti6Al4V substrate (Ra= 0.1 lm), using a 5 mm diameter

Al2O3 ball as the pin. Unlubricated wear tests with a sliding

time of 600 s were carried out at room temperature (&18 �C)

with a relative humidity of approximately 50 %, a sliding

speed of 100 rev/min, a normal load of 2 N, and a wear track

diameter of 5 mm. The wear rate loss was determined using

the profilometry of cross-sectional area of wear tracks by a

Ambios XP-2 3D profilometer. The worn surface morpholo-

gies were then examined using Jeol-6400 SEM.

Corrosion experiments including potentiodynamic

polarization tests were performed using a computer con-

trolled Versastat3 Potentiostat. A standard three-electrode

cell with platinum electrode as an auxiliary electrode,

saturated Ag/AgCl electrode as a reference electrode, and

samples as working electrode was used. Samples (with

1 cm2 exposed surface area) were immersed for 60 min in

the electrolyte to reach a steady-state OCP value and then

the electrochemical test was carried out in a solution of

3.5 % NaCl at 37 ± 1 �C. The potentiodynamic polariza-

tion studies were carried out in the range of -250 mV

(vs. OCP) to ?1000 mV with the scan rate of 1 mV/s.

Tribo-corrosion behaviors of the uncoated, MAO-

coated, DLC-coated, and Duplex (MAO/DLC)-coated

samples were evaluated by using a tribo-electrochemical

technique with a Al2O3 ball (u = 5 mm) as counter

material as shown in Fig. 3. Tests were carried out at a

normal load of 2 N. Experiments were performed in 3.5 %

NaCl solution at 37 ± 1 �C with 1 cm2 exposed surface

area. Variation of OCP was recorded using a Potentiostat,

where a three-electrode system, similar to electrochemical

tests, was used. Before sliding, specimens were exposed to

electrolyte for 3600 s in order to reach the stable potential.

The OCP was recorded 600 s before, 600 s during, and 600

or 400 s after the sliding. The worn surfaces were rinsed

with distilled water to remove corrosion products and wear

debris.

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Results of Coating Characterization Test

The surface morphologies that were achieved after MAO on

Ti6Al4V alloys and the cross-section images are presented

in Fig. 4a, b. Depending on the micro-discharge phe-

nomenon resulting from the nature of MAO process, it has

been seen that the coatings on the substrate have a rough

surface, many grains of different sizes, and numerous cir-

cular micropores at the tip of some large-sized grains [23].

The regional melting that takes place during the coating

process and the circular path of the solidification trail that

follows this process causes the pores that are formed in the

coating to achieve an almost circular geometry. The MAO

process depends on the conventional anodic oxidation of

metals and alloys resting in aqueous electrolytic solution

under additional plasma discharge conditions that form

after the polarization potential exceed the critical value.

This discharge event leads to high pressure and high tem-

peratures localized within the discharge channel that gives

shape to coating materials. Therefore, the melted products

are rapidly cooled by the electrolyte; whereas, solidification

is achieved inside the channels and the channels start to fill

up. However, shallow pores are formed at the external

opening of the channels as a result of the products, which

are formed as a result of melting fill-in the channels insuf-

ficiently and the outward path of the emerging gases [24–

26]. The pores at the sizes of micron-submicron and uni-

form/non-uniform pores distribution are obtained depend-

ing on the coating parameters grown on Cp–Ti alloy. The

reason of the differences between uniform and non-uniform

distributions of this pores structure is suggested to be caused

by the local melting inside the arc channels and the diffu-

sion of the molten material [27, 28]. As known, the MAO

oxide films are composed of three distinct regions. The first

region is called as transition region. This region is between

the coating and the substrate; moreover, it has very high

adhesion properties [23]. The second region is called

functional main region. The thickness depends on this

region directly and the last region is called as loose region.

When the functional main region and the loose region are

compared with each other, the loose region has more pores

than the main region [36–38]. The oxide film has a thicker

and greater homogeneous thickness of approximately 5 lm,

and contains smaller porosity. Figure 4c, d also shows the

cross sections of the DLC and duplex (MAO/DLC) coating

on the Ti6Al4V substrate. As shown in Fig. 4c, the DLC

coatings deposited on the Ti6Al4V substrate had a thickness

of around 6 lm. The DLC films were uniform, compact,

smooth, and dense. The dense microstructure is an impor-

tant factor for the hardness. This causes an increase in wearFig. 3 The tribo-corrosion test system
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resistance [39, 40]. Duplex coatings were uniform, com-

pact, smooth, and dense as the DLC films that were directly

coated onto the substrate. Because of these, it is thought that

the uniform, compact, smooth, and dense surface properties

depend on the frequency value. In addition, the cross sec-

tion of the duplex process in Fig. 4d shows that the inter-

faces of the Ti6Al4V substrate/MAO and DLC coatings

were metallurgically bonded clearly. However, the top layer

has a roughness surface, because the DLC coating was

deposited on the MAO coatings and was not uniformed due

to the surface roughness of the interface. Because of this

situation, it is thought to arise from columnar growing of the

DLC coatings. This is further supported by studies in the

literature [23].

The XRD patterns of the coatings grown by MAO are

given in Fig. 5. Crystal structures of the raised TiO2 film

grown by the MAO process were given in detail in our

previous study [23]. The phase analysis of DLC coatings

and MAO/DLC duplex coatings could not be detected by

XRD due to the presence of carbon amorphous stated in the

structure. Figure 6a, b shows the Raman spectrum of the

coatings. The sharp Raman peaks were determined on the

DLC and MAO/ DLC duplex coatings at approximately

1570–1580 cm-1, respectively. The expanding peaks were

determined on the DLC and MAO/DLC duplex coatings at

approximately 1380 and 1330 cm-1, respectively. The

intensity rate of the D peak to the intensity of the G peak

(ID/IG) as well as the relative presence of sp2 (graphite)

and sp
3 (diamond) bonds (sp2/sp3) was evaluated. Pang

et al. illustrate that decreasing this ratio was increasing the

amount of sp3 structure. It is observed by the increase in

peak width and density of the DLC coatings structure. In

addition, in the literature, it is indicated that the substrate

temperature, the gases rate, and pressure are important on

sp
2/sp3 ratio [41–43]. This result is nearly the same with

our previous study [23].

3.2 Results of Nano-hardness Test

Figure 7 shows the hardness rate of the Ti6Al4V substrate,

MAO coating, DLC coating, and MAO/DLC duplex coat-

ings. Because of the pores and roughness of the surface, the

nano-hardness measurements were obtained from the cross-

sections area. The average nano-hardness of the Ti6Al4V

substrate was 4 GPa. After the MAO and CFUBMS process

on the Ti6Al4V substrate, the nano-hardness values of MAO

and DLC coating were obtained as approximately 8 and 19

GPa, respectively. The results show that high frequency

Fig. 4 The surface morphologies and the cross-section images for coated samples a, b MAO coated, c DLC coated, and d Duplex (MAO/DLC)

coated
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value caused smaller diameter of pores and more uniform

structure. In addition, the duty cycle value was low. The

dense, brittle, and rough structure did not grow on the

topmost surface of the coating because of this low value.

This situation has led to an increase in hardness. In addition,

as a result of XRD of the stable rutile phase, the highest

densities were determined. Rutile phase is the most

important parameter for increasing the hardness [23].

When the DLC coatings are growing, the substrate

voltage is the most important parameter for the hardness.

Because the dense and hard coatings depend on the high

substrate voltage in the CFUBMS system, high substrate

voltage causes high compressive stress, and high com-

pressive stress increases the hardness of coatings. The

second factor is the frequency. The coating method of

ionized particles increases by the effect of the flow

Fig. 5 The XRD patterns of the

coatings grown by MAO

Fig. 6 The Raman patterns of

the coatings a DLC coated and

b duplex (MAO/DLC) coated

Fig. 7 The hardness volume of the Ti6Al4V substrate, MAO coating,

DLC coating, and duplex (MAO/DLC) coatings
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frequency. Increased ionization permits low deposition

pressure [44]. When the DLC and MAO/DLC duplex

coatings grow, the high substrate voltage and high fre-

quency are applied. The high substrate voltage caused high

compressive stress and high frequency increased the ion-

ized particles flow acceleration, and thus these two

parameters’ sputtering pressure to be effective considering

the high hardness of DLC, MAO/DLC duplex coating

growth is provided. Moreover, higher target current causes

the rising, the transmission of the C atoms to the substrate

and increased the hardness of the coatings. In other studies,

sp
2/sp3 ratio would increase with the increasing coating

density and therefore it was stated that the hardness was

increased [45–47]. This result is supported by Raman

graphics in Fig. 6. The MAO/DLC duplex coatings that

created the DLC coating had a final coating on the surface

of the intermediate layer of the coating containing MAO.

When the MAO/DLC duplex coatings are compared with

the DLC coating and MAO coatings, the duplex coating

hardness values were found much higher. It is thought that

the DLC coating was affected by hardness from hard MAO

coating. While each surface process advanced nano-hard-

ness of the Ti6Al4V substrate, the highest nano-hardness of

28 GPa was obtained from the duplex MAO/DLC coatings.

3.3 Results of Corrosion Test

The polarization curves indicate that the solutions influenced

the corrosion resistance of the coatings. The Icorr and Ecorr

values were determined using the Tafel chart. The lowest

corrosion current and the highest corrosion potential values

are important for the determination of the corrosion resis-

tance. According to the experimental results, the samples,

which were MAO/DLC duplex coated, showed the highest

corrosion potential and the lowest corrosion current. The

coating constituted a barrier between the substrate and the

corrosion environment. The polarization curves of theMAO,

DLC, andMAO/DLCduplex process are given in Fig. 8. The

oxidized sample has a more porous structure because of the

use of MAO (TiO2) surfaces. The corrosion behavior of the

oxidized specimens changed with the uniformity of the

coating, surface roughness, and the number and the dimen-

sion of the pores on the surface [23, 48]. The best surface

morphology was obtained from the samples that wereMAO/

DLCduplex coated. The samples that are duplex coated have

a dense and uniform structure, with no pore and thus, the

corrosion current density was lower. On the MAO-coated

samples, the number of the corroded regions increases,

because the contact areas between the porous oxide layer and

the solution grow. Deep splits and the structural disconti-

nuity on the surface of the materials, which have a high

surface roughness, expedite the diffusion of the Cl- ions into

the coating and decrease the corrosion resistance [49, 50].

The coatings that are grown on the substrate improve the

corrosion resistance of the substrate by creating a barrier by

passing theCl-ions in solution or in the environment [51–53].

It is found that the DLC coating and MAO/DLC duplex

coatings exhibited passivation tendency behavior; they have

high corrosion potential values and the low corrosion current

values. The corrosion current densities (Icorr) are

5 9 10-6 A/cm2 for the Ti6Al4V substrate, 10 9 10-9,

1 9 10-9, and 5 9 10-9 A/cm2 for the coated samples,

MAO, DLC, and MAO/DLC, respectively. The corrosion

potentials (Ecorr) are -700 mV for the Ti6Al4V substrate,

-200, 50, and 250 mV for the coated samples MAO, DLC,

and MAO/DLC, respectively. It was observed that the cor-

rosion potential of the coating rose to more respectable

values as compared to the substrate. The increase in the

corrosion resistance on the DLC coating was explained by

electron reduction in the literature [54]. In their study, they

explained that the diamond structure of the DLC had low

conductivity. The increase in the insulator of the DLC

coatings structure caused a decrease in the electron con-

ductivity and thus the corrosion resistance of the surface has

been improved [54]. Thefinal surface on the substrate isDLC

coatings. Therefore, the increase in the corrosion resistance

can be associated with the decrease in the electron conduc-

tivity. This situation is supported by the sp2/sp3 ratio in the

structure. It is detected by the Raman analysis in Fig. 6.

3.4 Results of Wear Test

The tribological tests of the MAO, DLC, and MAO/DLC

duplex process coatings were performed at room temper-

ature. Figure 9 shows the relationship between the friction

Fig. 8 Polarization curve of the coated and uncoated samples
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coefficient and the time for the MAO, DLC, and the MAO/

DLC duplex process. After the tribological tests, the wear

tracks of each sample were also observed using a SEM, as

seen in Fig. 9a–d. At the start of the dry tribological test of

the MAO coating, the friction coefficient (l) against the

counter face (Al2O3 ball) is gradually increased to 160 s.

At the initial stage, the increase in the friction coefficient is

resulted from the abrasive effect of the hard TiO2 phases.

The friction coefficient values began to decrease after that.

The reason of the decrease in the friction coefficient of the

Fig. 9 Friction coefficients and

wear scar SEM images of

samples. a Uncoated, b MAO

coated, c DLC coated, and

d duplex (MAO/DLC) coated
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Ti6Al4V can be explained with the re-modification of the

surface topography. As shown in Fig. 9a, the friction

coefficient (l) of the substrate was considerably high,

approximately C0.45, and fluctuated [55]. Figure 10 shows

the 3D-images of the wear track. As shown in Fig. 7a, the

passive oxide layer separated from the substrate shortly

later and caused damage by doing abrasive effects. Fig-

ures 9a and 10a clearly show that the wear track is quite

wide and deep.

Figure 9b shows the friction coefficient (l)–time graph

and SEM picture of wear track of the MAO coatings on

Ti6Al4V substrate after the wear test. When the MAO-

coated sample and the uncoated sample are compared, it is

observed that the friction coefficients of the coated sample

stay more stable until the end of the experiment. The

MAO-coated samples ranging from around l = 0.4 and

0.5 showed a stable friction coefficient. Overall stable

coefficient of friction in the coated sample for around 100 s

after the switch has been initiated, after which the the

determination of the time was continued until the end,

while maintaining the assay. The reason of the high and

unstable coefficient of friction until about 100 s is the

amorphous loose layer of the MAO coatings. Wearing the

amorphous loose layer immediately, the layer called the

functional main layer occurred and thus it caused the stable

friction coefficient. When the results of the XRD and

microstructure are associated with the friction coefficient–

time graph, it is seen that the less pores and thin amorphous

loose layer caused the stable friction coefficient. When the

MAO-coated samples are compared with the Ti6Al4V

substrate, it is shown in Fig. 10b that the wear track is

narrow and the depth of wear track is low.

Fig. 10 3D images of samples a uncoated, b MAO coated, c DLC coated, and d duplex (MAO/DLC) coated
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The initial value of the friction coefficient was approx-

imately 0.25 for 15 s, as the friction coefficient and the

time graph of DLC coatings deposited on the Ti6Al4V

substrate showed (Fig. 9c). The coefficient friction value

dropped suddenly to approximately 0.12 after that and

continued to remain stable for 420 s. It is promoted in the

literature that the friction accelerated the transformation

from sp
3 to sp

2 and thus, it created a transfer film on the

DLC surface-like graphite and this film participates in

lubricant [56–60]. Then the friction coefficient increased

abruptly, and the DLC coatings were broken without

finalizing the wear test. This situation indicated that the

hard DLC coatings deposited on the Ti6Al4V did not have

sufficient load-bearing capacities. The SEM image taken

from the edge of the wear track given in Figs. 9c and 10c

demonstrates regional cracks in the coating. These cracks

are clear indications of the incompatibility of the DLC

substrate systems. When the duplex coatings were com-

pared with the DLC coating, no cracks were observed until

the end of the test (Figs. 9d, 10d). The wear tracks were

very narrow and very thin abrasive particles that were

formed at the edge of the tracks. According to this result, it

can be deduced that the MAO/DLC duplex coating has

better tribological behaviors than the MAO and DLC

coatings deposited on the Ti6Al4V substrate. The MAO

intermediate layer improved the load-bearing capacity and

tribological properties of the DLC coatings markedly

because it decreased the mechanical incompatibility

between the soft substrate and hard coating [23].

However, as shown in Fig. 6a, the friction coefficients

for duplex MAO/DLC coatings on the Ti6Al4V substrate

remained much more stable at approximately 0.1.

According to the literature, the low friction coefficient of

the DLC coatings shows that the friction accelerates the

transformation of the sp
3 to sp

2 form and it creates the

graphite transfer surface form on the DLC surface; and for

that reason, it is used as a lubricant [56]. Moreover, the low

friction coefficient of DLC coatings shows that the high

hardness DLC coatings create lower contact areas between

the coating and ball and so it occurs less wear. The results

of these studies are in accordance with the literature [23,

51, 61]. In addition, these low friction values show that C–

C bonds of DLC coatings are broken and the sp
3 structure

turns into sp
2 structure. This sp

2 (graphite) structure by

serving as a solid lubricant contributes to the formation of

the appropriate transfer film [62–64]. When the duplex

coatings were compared with the DLC coating, no cracks

were observed until the end of the test (Fig. 5d). The wear

tracks were very narrow, and very thin abrasive particles

were formed at the edge of the tracks. According to this

result, it can be deduced that the MAO/DLC duplex coat-

ing has better tribological behaviors than the MAO and

DLC coatings deposited on the Ti6Al4V substrate. The

MAO intermediate layer improved the load-bearing

capacity and tribological properties of the DLC coatings

markedly because it decreased the mechanical incompati-

bility between the soft substrate and hard coating [23].

3.5 Results of Tribo-corrosion Test

Tribo-corrosion tests were carried out in order to research

the tribo-corrosion behavior emerging with the synergic

effect of the wear and corrosion of untreated and oxidized

samples using the MAO process at different frequencies.

First of all, during the tribo-corrosion experiments, the

open circuit potential (OCP) values under frictionless

conditions in a 3.5 % NaCl solution have been determined

for the samples inside the tribo-corrosion cell. The value in

the ‘‘Potential-Time Curve’’ that continued in a stable

position has been observed in the form of OCP. The stable

structure of potential values after a certain value shows that

the electrochemical events occurring on the surface are also

stable. After the OCP values have been determined, the

potential–time curves achieved in order to specify the OCP

under friction, and frictionless conditions are given in

Fig. 11. These OCP determined under pin-on-disk condi-

tions evidence a complex potential reflecting the combined

situation between the worn and unworn surfaces on the

basis of the literature; it is known that a galvanic couple is

formed between the corroded and non-corroded surfaces

under these conditions [24]. Important parameters affect

the existence of the OCP. These parameters consist of the

open circuit potentials of materials found in the worn and

unworn areas, the proportion of the worn area with respect

to the unworn area, and the mechanism and kinetics of the

reactions formed to rate the anodic and cathodic zones of

the unworn areas [31]. As seen in Fig. 11, the OCP values

of the samples remain at a stable value before the friction

starts and decreases immediately after the friction com-

mences. These values continue to remain stable under

friction conditions, increase immediately after friction is

eliminated, and then continue at a stable rate. It has been

seen that the OCP values of uncoated samples are at a

lower value when compared to the coated samples. The

underlying reason in the low rate of the OCP in uncoated

samples is the easy breaking of the passive oxide layer

existing on the surface under friction conditions and the

direct contact of the corrosion solution with the substrate

[32–35]. During sliding, the friction coefficient was

approximately 0.37 (Fig. 11a). Fluctuations have been

observed in the OCP values, which are determined espe-

cially under friction. This situation causes some fluctua-

tions in the potential values of the A12O3 pin bearing

during its movement inside the wear track. These fluctua-

tions are due to the constant breakage and re-forming of the

passive oxide layer on the surface. The ratio of worn and
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unworn areas, in particular, if the extent of the worn area

increases, the OCP of the samples will shift depending on

the controlling electrochemical processes, being either

anodic (e.g., the dissolution of the metal) or the cathodic

reaction (e.g., the reduction of hydrogen or dissolved

oxygen) [32]. On the other hand, the OCP values of the

coated sample exhibited more noble values than the

uncoated samples. One of the reasons that the coated

sample’s potential value exhibits more noble values than

the uncoated samples is the reduced cathodic reaction

speed caused by the surface coating. It is observed that the

OCP values that are determined under friction condition

had fluctuations. In this case, Al2O3 ball movement causes

some fluctuations at potential value in the wear track.

These fluctuations are due to constantly breaking and

reoccurring passive oxide layer on the surface. It is seen in

Fig. 11 that the OCP values obtained were -600, -450,

-310, and -220 mV for the Ti6Al4V alloy substrate, the

MAO-coated samples, DLC-coated samples, and MAO/

DLC duplex-coated samples, respectively. The drop in the

OCP value for the Ti6Al4V alloy substrate was more than

the coated samples. It was observed that for the uncoated

samples, the OCP values decreased at the beginning of the

wear test, the friction coefficient minimum increased, and

then the increase in the friction and coefficient continued

remaining stable until the end of the tribo-corrosion test.

However, there has been a different behavior on all coated

samples. The friction coefficient values increased imme-

diately after the beginning of the experiment followed by a

reduction from the first half of the test and then there have

been relatively stable coefficient of friction values. In

addition, simultaneous changes can be observed between

the coefficient of friction and the OCP curves in Fig. 11.

Therefore, in areas where the friction coefficient is stable,

the OCP curves are seen to be relatively stable too.

Figure 12 shows the potentiostatic tribo-corrosion

behavior of both the coated samples and uncoated sample

immersed in 3.5 % NaCl solution before, during, and after

rubbing against an Al2O3 ball. It is known that the current

density values increased with the wear test starting. This

wear test caused the abrasive effect under the tribo-corro-

sion conditions on the metals, which are passivation [64,

65]. It was seen that the current density values increased on

the uncoated samples. However, the current density values

decreased on the all coated samples (Fig. 12). Mathew et al.

referred this situation in their study. They indicated that the

wear and the corrosion products gathered up the contact

zone, so this product played the barrier role and it caused a

Fig. 11 Coefficient of friction and OCP curves a uncoated, b MAO coated, c DLC coated, and d duplex (MAO/DLC) coated
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decrease in the current density. In this study, there is the

same situation with the literature. The current density value

decreased by the effects of wear and corrosion products. In

Fig. 12, it is seen that if the wear condition continues, the

wear and corrosion products cause abrasive effects and thus

the current density value increases at some point. When the

wear conditions stopped, the products that are removed

from the substrate and corrosion products caused the

repassivisation on the surface and it was observed that the

protective layer was formed on the surface, and thus it was

determined that the current density value decreased again.

4 Conclusion

The following conclusions can be derived from the above

results and discussion:

• TiO2 coating was successfully prepared on the Ti6Al4V

alloys surface using the MAO process. The oxide film

has a thicker and greater homogeneous thickness of

approximately 5 lm, and contains smaller porosity.

• The dense microstructure is an important factor for the

hardness. This causes an increase in the wear resistance.

• Duplex coatings were uniform, compact, smooth, and

dense as the DLC films that were directly coated onto

the substrate.

• The MAO/DLC duplex coated has the hardest hardness

value.

• The high substrate voltage caused the high compressive

stress and high frequency increased the ionized particles

flow acceleration, and thus these two parameters’ sputter-

ing pressure to be effective considering the high hardness

of DLC MAO/DLC duplex coating growth is provided.

• DLC coating and MAO/DLC duplex coatings exhibited

the passivation tendency behavior, they have high

corrosion potential values and low corrosion current

values. The increase in the corrosion resistance on the

DLC coating was explained by electron reduction.

• Increase in the corrosion resistance can be associated

with the decrease in the electron conductivity.

• The corrosion current and the highest value of the

corrosion potential occur in the samples that are MAO/

DLC duplex coated. The corrosion current densities

Fig. 12 Potentiostatic tribo-corrosion behavior of samples a uncoated, b MAO coated, c DLC coated, and d duplex (MAO/DLC) coated
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(Icorr) are 5 9 10-6 A/cm2 for the Ti6Al4V substrate,

10 9 10-9, 1 9 10-9, and 5 9 10-9 A/cm2 for the

coated samples, MAO, DLC, and MAO/DLC, respec-

tively. The corrosion potentials (Ecorr) are -700 mV

for the Ti6Al4V substrate, -200, 50, and 250 mV for

the coated samples MAO, DLC, and MAO/DLC,

respectively. It was observed that the corrosion poten-

tial of the coating rose to more respectable values as

compared to the substrate.

• The reason of the high and unstable coefficient of friction

until around 100 s is the amorphous loose layer of the

MAO coatings. Wearing the amorphous loose layer

immediately, the layer called functional main layer

occurred and thus it caused the stable friction coefficient.

• The friction accelerated the transformation from sp
3 to

sp
2 and thus, it created a transfer filmon theDLC surface-

like graphite and this film participated in lubrication.

• The highest value of the wear resistant occurs in the

samples that are MAO/DLC duplex coated.

• The current density values increased on the uncoated

samples. However, the current density values decreased

on all coated samples.

• The OCP values of the coated sample exhibited more

noble values than the uncoated samples. One of the

reasons that the coated sample’s potential value

exhibits more noble values than the uncoated samples

is the reduced cathodic reaction speed caused by the

surface coating.

• The highest value of the tribo-corrosion resistant occurs

in the samples that are MAO/DLC duplex coated.
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